Brake Hose Clearance

RECALL

CORRECTIVE ACTION
This procedure describes the necessary inspection and possible
rework required to ensure clearance between the air brake hoses
and driveshaft.

PROCEDURE

[WARNING] Always follow all federal, state, local, and
shop safety standards and use proper safety equipment
when performing this procedure.
1

Thoroughly inspect the hoses and their heat shield sleeves for any
sign of abrasion indicative of moving contact with the driveshaft
or other part of the chassis.

Prepare the bus for this procedure:

1.1 Park vehicle on level surface. Apply parking brake. Turn off
engine. Remove ignition key. Chock wheels.
1.2 Depressurize the air brake system by opening the drain
valves at the bottom of each air tank.
2 Right side (curbside) Inspection. On the curbside of the bus,
locate and inspect the air hoses which lead between the rear air
brake valve assembly (mounted on the chassis crossmember forward of the rear axle) and the air brake chamber:
Curbside

Rear Brake Valve Assembly

45° Elbows
Brake Chamber

Brake Hoses

Shows correct installation, with bend of hose oriented toward the rear of the bus, not
toward the driveshaft.

Abrasion of a curbside brake hose heat shield sleeve due to intermittent contact
with the driveshaft.

C A M P A I G N

On some affected buses, a potential may exist for contact between the rear axle air brake hoses and the driveshaft, when the
leaf spring suspension is compressed.

R E C A L L

ISSUE

R09PR

MODELS AFFECTED: 2009-2010 A3FE and D3FE with Air Brakes and Leaf Spring Suspension
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Incorrectly routed hoses at risk of contacting drive shaft when suspension is
compressed. The bend of the hoses is “aimed” toward the drive axle because of
incorrect mounting angle of the 45° elbows which connect the hoses to the brake
chambers.

90° elbows angled 30-45°
toward rear of bus…
…45° elbows point
toward rear of bus…

3.5 Ensure that the 90° Elbow by which the hose is connected
to the Rear Brake Valve Assembly is angled 30° to 45° toward the rear of the vehicle, and is not pointed directly
downward toward the driveshaft.
…hoses bend rearward,
not toward driveshaft.

Correctly routed hoses are directed toward rear of bus by the mounting angle of
the 45° elbows which connect them to the brake chamber. The bend of the hoses is
directed rearward, not athwartships.
3 Installation and alignment of curbside 45° elbows and (if
required) replacement of hoses and heat shield tubing:
[CAUTION] In the following steps, to avoid accidental
crossing of the hose ends to the wrong ports, remove and
replace one hose at a time.
3.1 At the Brake Chamber, disconnect the rearmost brake
hose, and remove the male/male adapter (which is part of
the hose assembly) from the Brake Chamber.
3.2 Apply Teflon tape sealant to a new 45° elbow (02008282),
and install the 45° elbow into the Brake Chamber. Tighten
the 45° elbow, ensuring that its open end is oriented toward the rear of the bus.
3.3 If inspection in Step 2 determined that the hose has not
been scrubbed, abraded, or otherwise damaged, apply
Teflon Tape to both ends of the original hose’s male/male
adapter and install it into the 45° Elbow. Reconnect the
hose to the male/male adapter, and tighten. Proceed to
Step 3.5.

3.6 Repeat steps 3.1 through 3.5 for the remaining curbside
hose.
3.7 Replace any plastic Tie Clamps that are loose or that
were removed, with new Tie Clamps (00024043). Refer to
the illustration on Page 4 for correct locations of the Tie
Clamps.
3.7 After tightening, inspect to ensure a minimum of 2” clearance from any part of the hoses to the axle housing, driveshaft, or exhaust. If necessary, make slight adjustments
to the orientation of elbow fittings and/or remove and
replace the plastic Tie Clamps as required to achieve a
minimum of 2” clearance. The hoses must be able to bend
as the suspension compresses, but must not bend in a
direction so as to contact the exhaust, driveshaft, or axle
housing throughout the suspension travel range.

C A M P A I G N

…hoses flex toward
driveshaft.

R E C A L L

Suspension compresses
under load…

3.4 If inspection in Step 2 revealed any indication of abrasion, chafing, or wear of the brake hose or its heat shield
sleeve, do not re-use the original hose. Remove the plastic
tie clamps that lash the two hoses together. Disconnect
the original hose from the Rear Brake Valve Assembly and
discard. Insert a new brake hose (00908244) into an appropriate length of new protective sleeve (00118668).
Apply Teflon tape sealant to the threads on the male (nonswivel) end of the new hose, and onto both ends of the
male/male adapter. Connect and tighten the non-swivel
end of the new hose to the Rear Brake Valve Assembly.
Then install and tighten the male/male adapter into the
45° Elbow, and connect the swivel end of the hose to the
male/male adapter.
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4 Left side (roadside) inspection. On the roadside of the bus,
locate and inspect the air hoses which lead between the rear air
brake valve assembly (mounted on the chassis crossmember forward of the rear axle) and the air brake chamber:
Rear Brake Valve Assembly

Roadside

5.2 The swivel end of the hose assembly is at the Brake Chamber, and therefore must be removed first. Disconnect the
rearmost brake hose from the Brake Chamber. Then disconnect the hose from the Brake Valve Assembly.
5.3 Apply Teflon tape sealant to the non-swivel end of a
new Park Brake Hose (00908244) or Service Brake Hose
(00125519). Install and tighten the non-swivel end into
the Brake Valve Assembly. Then install and tighten the
swivel end to the Brake Chamber.
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4.1 Thoroughly inspect the hoses for any sign of abrasion indicative of moving contact with the driveshaft or other
part of the chassis:

5.6 If necessary, make slight adjustments to the orientation of
elbow fittings at the Brake Valve Assembly and/or remove
and replace the plastic Tie Clamps as required to achieve a
minimum of 2” clearance. The hoses must be able to bend
as the suspension compresses, but not in a direction so as
to contact the driveshaft or axle housing throughout the
suspension travel range.
6 Start the engine and let run to build normal operating air
pressure. Apply and hold the brake treadle and check both curbside and roadside connections for air leaks.

Abrasion of a roadside brake hose due to intermittent contact with the driveshaft.
• If there is no evidence of improper contact between the
hoses and driveline, the roadside hoses do not require replacement. Proceed to Step 6.
•

5

The procedure is now complete, and the bus may be returned to
normal service.

If any sign of wear of the hoses is indicated, proceed to
Step 5 to replace them with new hoses.

Replacement (if required) and alignment of roadside hoses:

[CAUTION] In the following steps, to avoid accidental
crossing of the hose ends to the wrong ports, remove and
replace one hose at a time.
5.1 Remove the plastic tie clamps which bundle the two hoses
together.

PARTS
PART NUMBER

QUANTITY

02008282

2

DESCRIPTION
Elbow, 45 degree

00770909

As Required

Hose, Brake, LH

00908244

As Required

Hose, Brake, RH

00125519

As Required

Hose, Brake, LH

00118668

As Required

Protective Sleeve

00024043

As Required

Tie Clamp, Dual

R E C A L L

Roadside Hoses

5.5 Install new plastic Tie Clamps (00024043) so as to ensure
that the pair of hoses are supported with a minimum of
2” clearance between the hoses and the driveshaft, axle
housing, or other surfaces. See illustration on Page 4 for
locations of the Tie Clamps.

C A M P A I G N

5.4 Repeat Steps 5.1 and 5.2 for the remaining hose.
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CLAMP LOCATIONS

R E C A L L

When installed and tightened,
45° Elbows must be pointed toward
the rear of the chassis.
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